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UNCONTESTED CASES

BDA156-120(JM)

5130 Radbrook Place
REQUEST: Application of Robert Reeves for a
variance to the front yard setback regulations

1

BDA156-121(SL)

5806 Joyce Way
REQUEST: Application of Gustavo Ferrusca, Jr.
for a special exception to the fence standards

2

BDA156-123(SL)

5326 Edlen Drive
REQUEST: Application of Robert Baldwin of
Baldwin and Associates for a special exception to
the fence standards

3

BDA156-126(SL)

5838 Woodland Drive
REQUEST: Application of Robert Baldwin of
Baldwin and Associates for a special exception
to the fence standards

4

BDA156-129(SL)

1920 McKinney Avenue
REQUEST: Application of Ron Ragsdale,
represented by Jeff Innmon, for a special exception
to the landscape regulations

5

REGULAR CASES

BDA156-122(SL)

1014 Clermont Avenue
REQUEST: Application of Colin Watson to appeal
the decision of the administrative official

6

BDA156-124(SL)

1005 W. Wheatland Road
REQUEST: Application of Richel Francis for a
special exception to restore a nonconforming use

7

BDA156-125(SL)

6615 Avalon Avenue
REQUEST: Application of Robert Baldwin of
Baldwin and Associates for variances to the rear
yard setback regulations and off-street parking
regulations

8

BDA156-127(SL)

9328 Redondo Drive
REQUEST: Application of Robert L. Buckman, Jr.
for special exceptions to the fence standards

9

EXECUTIVE SESSION NOTICE
The Commission/Board may hold a closed executive session regarding any item on this
agenda when:
1.

seeking the advice of its attorney about pending or contemplated litigation,
settlement offers, or any matter in which the duty of the attorney to the
Commission/Board under the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct
of the State Bar of Texas clearly conflicts with the Texas Open Meetings Act.
[Tex. Govt. Code §551.071]

2.

deliberating the purchase, exchange, lease, or value of real property if
deliberation in an open meeting would have a detrimental effect on the position
of the city in negotiations with a third person. [Tex. Govt. Code §551.072]

3.

deliberating a negotiated contract for a prospective gift or donation to the city if
deliberation in an open meeting would have a detrimental effect on the position
of the city in negotiations with a third person. [Tex. Govt. Code §551.073]

4.

deliberating the appointment, employment, evaluation, reassignment, duties,
discipline, or dismissal of a public officer or employee; or to hear a compliant or
charge against an officer or employee unless the officer or employee who is the
subject of the deliberation or hearing requests a public hearing. [Tex. Govt. Code
§551.074]

5.

deliberating the deployment, or specific occasions for implementation, of security
personnel or devices.. [Tex. Govt. Code §551.076]

6.

discussing or deliberating commercial or financial information that the city has
received from a business prospect that the city seeks to have locate, stay, or
expand in or near the city and with which the city is conducting economic
development negotiations; or deliberating the offer of a financial or other
incentive to a business prospect. [Tex. Govt. Code §551.086]
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CITY OF DALLAS, TEXAS
FILE NUMBER:

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2016

BDA156-120(JM)

BUILDING OFFICIAL’S REPORT: Application of Robert Reeves for a variance to the
front yard setback regulations at 5130 Radbrook Place. This property is more fully
described as Lot 7, Block 12A/5585, and is zoned R-1ac(A), which requires a front yard
setback of 40 feet. The applicant proposes to construct and maintain a structure and
provide a 32 foot front yard setback, which will require an 8 foot variance to the front
yard setback regulations.
LOCATION:

5130 Radbrook Place

APPLICANT:

Robert Reeves

REQUEST:
A request for a variance to the front yard setback regulations of 8’ is made to
construct/maintain a structure, part of which is located 32’ from the site’s front property
line along Northwest Highway, or 8’ into the 40’ front yard setback.
STANDARD FOR A VARIANCE:
The Dallas Development Code specifies that the board has the power to grant
variances from the front yard, side yard, rear yard, lot width, lot depth, coverage, floor
area for structures accessory to single family uses, height, minimum sidewalks, offstreet parking or off-street loading, or landscape regulations provided that the variance
is:
(A) not contrary to the public interest when, owing to special conditions, a literal
enforcement of this chapter would result in unnecessary hardship, and so that the
spirit of the ordinance will be observed and substantial justice done;
(B) necessary to permit development of a specific parcel of land that differs from other
parcels of land by being of such a restrictive area, shape, or slope, that it cannot be
developed in a manner commensurate with the development upon other parcels of
land with the same zoning; and
(C) not granted to relieve a self-created or personal hardship, nor for financial reasons
only, nor to permit any person a privilege in developing a parcel of land not permitted
by this chapter to other parcels of land with the same zoning.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Approval of the request, subject to the following condition:
• Compliance with the submitted revised site plan is required.
Rationale:
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•

•

Staff concluded that the variance should be granted because the subject site is
unique and different from other lots in the R-1ac(A) Single Family District by being of
a restrictive area (only approximately 42,131 square feet - less than the typical lot
size of 43,560 square feet typical in the zoning district).
Additionally, staff concluded that the variance should be granted because the
subject site has three front yards, each with a 40’ front yard setback, further
encumbering the commensurate use of the subject land area.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Zoning:
Site:
North:
South:
East:
West:

R-1ac(A) (Single family residential 1 acre)
R-1ac(A) (Single family residential 1 acre)
R-1ac(A) (Single family residential 1 acre)
PD No. 815
R-1ac(A) (Single family residential 1 acre)

Land Use:
The subject site is developed with a single family home. The areas to the north, south,
and west are developed with single family uses. A church is to the east.
Zoning/BDA History:
There has not been any recent related board or zoning cases recorded either on or in
the immediate vicinity of the subject site.
GENERAL FACTS/STAFF ANALYSIS:
•
•
•
•

This request focuses on constructing a pool structure addition to an existing single
family home, part of which is located 8’ inside of the site’s 40’ front property line
along Northwest Highway.
The subject site is located at the northwest intersection of Radbrook Place, Inwood
Road, and Northwest Highway.
Lots zoned R-1ac(A) are required to provide a minimum front yard setback of 40’.
The subject site is a corner lot with three street frontages. It is located between
Radbrook Place on the north, Northwest Highway to the south, and Inwood Road on
the east which is the shorter of the three frontages and is always considered the
front yard. Regardless of how the single-family structure on the site is oriented with
the front on Radbrook Place, the back to Northwest Highway, and the side along
Inwood Road, the site has three 40’ front yard setbacks. The Dallas Development
Code states that if a lot runs from one street to another and has double frontage, a
required front yard must be provided on both streets. Additionally, the shorter
frontage (along Inwood Road) is always considered the front yard.
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•
•
•
•

•

•

•

The subject property would like to provide a 32’ front yard setback along Northwest
Highway.
According to DCAD records, the “main improvement” for property addressed at 5130
Radbrook Place is a structure built in 1984 with 9,953 square feet of living area with
a 912 square foot attached brick garage as an additional improvement.
A site plan has been submitted identifying the new pool structure to add 819 square
feet to the total square footage, of which about 312 square feet is proposed to be
within the required 40’ front yard setback along Northwest Highway.
According to calculations taken by the Board Senior Planner from the submitted site
plan, the addition in Northwest Highway front yard setback accounts for about 3
percent of the total square footage of the existing single family home on the subject
site.
The applicant has the burden of proof in establishing the following:
− That granting the variance to the front yard setback regulations will not be
contrary to the public interest when, owing to special conditions, a literal
enforcement of this chapter would result in unnecessary hardship, and so that
the spirit of the ordinance will be observed and substantial justice done.
− The variance is necessary to permit development of the subject site that differs
from other parcels of land by being of such a restrictive area, shape, or slope,
that the subject site cannot be developed in a manner commensurate with the
development upon other parcels of land in districts with the same R-1ac(A)
zoning classification.
− The variance would not be granted to relieve a self-created or personal hardship,
nor for financial reasons only, nor to permit any person a privilege in developing
this parcel of land (the subject site) not permitted by this chapter to other parcels
of land in districts with the same R-1ac(A) zoning classification.
If the board were to grant the variance request, and impose the submitted site plan
as a condition, the structure in the front yard setback would be limited to what is
shown on this document– which in this case is a portion of a structure located as
close as 32’ from the site’s front property line along Northwest Highway (or 8’ into
the 40’ front yard setback).
Furthermore, granting this request for variance would not provide relief to remedy
any nonconforming structure on the site or any existing/proposed noncompliance
with the fence height regulations.

Timeline:
September 21, 2016:

The applicant submitted an “Application/Appeal to the Board
of Adjustment” and related documents which have been
included as part of this case report.

November 8, 2016:

The Board of Adjustment Secretary assigned this case to
Board of Adjustment Panel C.

November 11, 2016:

The Board Administrator shared the following information
with the applicant’s representative via email:
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•
•

•
•
November 29, 2016:

a copy of the application materials including the Building
Official’s report on the application;
an attachment that provided the public hearing date and
panel that will consider the application; the November 23rd
deadline to submit additional evidence for staff to factor
into their analysis; and the December 2nd deadline to
submit additional evidence to be incorporated into the
board’s docket materials;
the criteria/standard that the board will use in their decision
to approve or deny the request; and
the Board of Adjustment Working Rules of Procedure
pertaining to “documentary evidence.”
The Board of Adjustment staff review team meeting was held
regarding this request and the others scheduled for
December public hearings. Review team members in
attendance included: the Board of Adjustment Chief Planner,
the Building Inspection Chief Planner, the Board
Administrator, the Building Inspection Senior Plans
Examiner/Development Code Specialist, the Chief Arborist,
the Sustainable Development and Construction Department
Senior Planner, the Sustainable Development and
Construction Department Project Engineer, and the
Assistant City Attorney to the Board.
No review comment sheets were submitted in conjunction
with this application.
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Notification List of Property Owners
BDA156-120
7 Property Owners Notified

Label # Address

Owner

1

5130

RADBROOK PL

WATSON KIRK A

2

5131

SOUTHBROOK DR

ASHFAQ RAHEELA &

3

5121

SOUTHBROOK DR

WOOD BRADY K & MEGAN M

4

5120

RADBROOK PL

ATTANASIO JOHN B &

5

5119

RADBROOK PL

WOMACK ROBERT C EST OF

6

5129

RADBROOK PL

JONES CECIL W & MELINDA S

7

9200

INWOOD RD

LOVERS LANE UNITED
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CITY OF DALLAS, TEXAS
FILE NUMBER:

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2016

BDA156-121(SL)

BUILDING OFFICIAL’S REPORT: Application of Gustavo Ferrusca, Jr. for a special
exception to the fence standards at 5806 Joyce Way. This property is more fully
described as a 0.42 acre tract in Block 5612, and is zoned R-1ac(A), which limits the
height of a fence to 4 feet. The applicant proposes to construct and maintain a 6 foot
high fence, which will require a 2 foot special exception to the fence standards.
LOCATION:

5806 Joyce Way

APPLICANT:

Gustavo Ferrusca, Jr.

REQUEST:
A request for a special exception to the fence standards related to fence height of 2’ is
made to replace an approximately 5’ high open metal fence in the front yard setback
(that appears to be a result of special exception granted by the Board in 1995) with a 6’
high open tube/rod fence on a site that is developed with a single family home.
STANDARD FOR A SPECIAL EXCEPTION TO FENCE STANDARDS:
Section 51A-4.602 of the Dallas Development Code states that the board may grant a
special exception to the fence standards when, in the opinion of the board, the special
exception will not adversely affect neighboring property.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
No staff recommendation is made on this or any request for a special exception to the
fence standards since the basis for this type of appeal is when in the opinion of the
board, the special exception will not adversely affect neighboring property.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Zoning:
Site:
North:
South:
East:
West:

BDA 156-121

R-1ac(A) (Single family district 1 acre)
R-1ac(A) (Single family district 1 acre)
R-1ac(A) (Single family district 1 acre)
R-1ac(A) (Single family district 1 acre)
R-1ac(A)(SUP 29) (Single family district 1 acre)(Specific Use Permit)

2-1

Land Use:
The subject site is developed with a single family home. The areas to the north, south,
and east are developed with single family uses; and the area to the west is developed
with an institutional use (Congregation Shearith Israel).
Zoning/BDA History:
1. BDA95-034, Property located at
5806 Joyce Way (the subject
site)

On March 28, 1995, the Board of Adjustment
granted a request for special exception to
the fence height regulations of 8’ and
imposed the submitted site plan/elevation as
a condition.
The case report stated that the request was
made to construct a 5’ high open metal fence
on a wood base with 6’ high wood columns
along Joyce Way and Douglas Avenue, and
that the request for the maximum 8’ fence
height special exception was only for one 12’
high wood canopy that would be gabled and
approximately 10’ in length.

GENERAL FACTS/STAFF ANALYSIS:
•

•
•
•
•

•

This request for a special exception to the fence standards related to fence height of
2’ focuses on replacing an approximately 5’ high open metal fence in the front yard
setback (that appears to be a result of special exception granted by the Board in
1995) with a 6’ high open tube/rod fence on a site that is developed with a single
family home.
The subject site is zoned R-1ac(A).
The Dallas Development Code states that in all residential districts except
multifamily districts, a fence may not exceed 4’ above grade when located in the
required front yard.
The site is located at the southeast corner of Joyce Way and Douglas Avenue.
The subject site has one 40’ front yard setback along Joyce Way (the shorter of the
two frontages of the subject site which is always a front yard in this case) and a side
setback along Douglas Avenue (the longer of the two frontages) where there is no
continuity of a front yard setback to be maintained along Douglas Avenue to the
south. The property to the south of the subject site fronts southward to Lupton Drive
and does not require a special exception.
The applicant has submitted a site plan and elevation of the proposal with notations
indicating that the proposal reaches a maximum height of 6’.
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•

•
•
•
•
•

The following additional information was gleaned from the submitted site plan:
− The proposal over 4’ in height in the front yard setback is represented as being
approximately 35’ in length parallel to Joyce Way.
– The fence proposal is represented as being located approximately 36’ from the
front lot line/pavement line.
One single family lot with no fence fronts the existing/proposed fence.
The Board Administrator conducted a field visit of the site and surrounding area and
noted no other fences that appeared to be above 4’ in height and located in a front
yard setback.
As of December 2, 2016, no letters had been submitted in support of or in opposition
to the request.
The applicant has the burden of proof in establishing that the special exception to
the fence standards related to fence height of 2’ will not adversely affect neighboring
property.
Granting this special exception with a condition imposed that the applicant complies
with the submitted site plan and elevation would require the proposal exceeding 4’ in
height to be constructed and maintained in the location and of the heights and
materials as shown on these documents.

Timeline:
August 23, 2016:

The applicant submitted an “Application/Appeal to the Board of
Adjustment” and related documents which have been included as
part of this case report.

November 8, 2016: The Board of Adjustment Secretary assigned this case to Board of
Adjustment Panel C.
November 8, 2016: The Board Administrator emailed the applicant the following
information:
• an attachment that provided the public hearing date and panel
that will consider the application; the November 23rd deadline to
submit additional evidence for staff to factor into their analysis;
and the December 2nd deadline to submit additional evidence to
be incorporated into the Board’s docket materials;
• the criteria/standard that the board will use in their decision to
approve or deny the request; and
• the Board of Adjustment Working Rules of Procedure pertaining
to documentary evidence.
November 29, 2016: The Board of Adjustment staff review team meeting was held

regarding this request and the others scheduled for December
public hearings. Review team members in attendance included: the
Board of Adjustment Chief Planner, the Building Inspection Chief
Planner, the Board Administrator, the Building Inspection Senior
Plans Examiner/Development Code Specialist, the Chief Arborist,
the Sustainable Development and Construction Department Senior
Planner, the Sustainable Development and Construction
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Department Project Engineer, and the Assistant City Attorney to the
Board.
No review comment sheets were submitted in conjunction with this
application.
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Notification List of Property Owners
BDA156-121
12 Property Owners Notified

Label # Address

Owner

1

5806

JOYCE WAY

GOELZER PAUL H JR &

2

5829

JOYCE WAY

TSCHETTER PATRICIA B

3

5815

JOYCE WAY

MOOR GARY L & MALINDA G

4

5807

JOYCE WAY

MATISE HOYT R

5

5814

JOYCE WAY

BATES DAVID M &

6

5837

LUPTON DR

GLOSSER GREGORY CHARLES &

7

5828

JOYCE WAY

SWANGO MAX N & CANDACE C

8

5823

LUPTON DR

CARLSON THEODORE J &

9

5807

LUPTON DR

WATSON HUBERT T JR

10

5820

LUPTON DR

MOORE WILLIAM H &

11

9401

DOUGLAS AVE

SHEARITH ISRAEL

12

5808

LUPTON DR

PARKER JAMES F &
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CITY OF DALLAS, TEXAS
FILE NUMBER:

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2016

BDA156-123(SL)

BUILDING OFFICIAL’S REPORT: Application of Robert Baldwin of Baldwin and
Associates for a special exception to the fence standards at 5326 Edlen Drive. This
property is more fully described as Lot 2, Block 2/5603, and is zoned R-1ac(A), which
limits the height of a fence in the front yard to 4 feet. The applicant proposes to
construct and maintain a 6 foot 3 inch high fence, which will require a 2 foot 3 inch
special exception to the fence standards.
LOCATION:

5326 Edlen Drive

APPLICANT:

Robert Baldwin of Baldwin and Associates

REQUEST:
A request for a special exception to the fence standards related to fence height of 2’ 3”
is made to construct and maintain a fence higher than 4’ (a 6’ high open wrought iron
fence with 6’ 3” high plaster columns, and two 6’ 3” high open decorative iron gates) in
the front yard setback on a site that is being developed with a single family home.
STANDARD FOR A SPECIAL EXCEPTION TO FENCE STANDARDS:
Section 51A-4.602 of the Dallas Development Code states that the board may grant a
special exception to the fence standards when, in the opinion of the board, the special
exception will not adversely affect neighboring property.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
No staff recommendation is made on this or any request for a special exception to the
fence standards since the basis for this type of appeal is when in the opinion of the
board, the special exception will not adversely affect neighboring property.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Zoning:
Site:
North:
South:
East:
West:

BDA 156-123

R-1ac(A) (Single family district 1 acre)
R-1ac(A) (Single family district 1 acre)
R-1ac(A) (Single family district 1 acre)
R-1ac(A) (Single family district 1 acre)
R-1ac(A) (Single family district 1 acre)

3-1

Land Use:
The subject site is being developed with a single family home. The areas to the north,
south, east, and west are developed or being developed with single family uses.
Zoning/BDA History:
1. BDA078-058, Property located at
5327 Edlen Drive (the property
north of the subject site)

On April 16, 2008, the Board of Adjustment
Panel B granted a request for special
exception to the fence height regulations of
3’ 6” and imposed the submitted site plan
and elevation as a condition.
The case report stated that the request was
made to construct and maintain a 6’ 10” high
open wrought iron fence/gates with 7’ 6” high
columns in the 40’ front yard setback.

GENERAL FACTS/STAFF ANALYSIS:
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

This request for a special exception to the fence standards related to fence height of
2’ 3” focuses on constructing and maintaining a 6’ high open wrought iron fence with
6’ 3” high plaster columns, and two 6’ 3” high open decorative iron gates in the front
yard setback on a site that is being developed with a single family home.
The subject site is zoned R-1ac(A).
The Dallas Development Code states that in all residential districts except
multifamily districts, a fence may not exceed 4’ above grade when located in the
required front yard.
The applicant has submitted a site plan/elevation of the proposal with notations
indicating that the proposal reaches a maximum height of 6’ 3”.
The following additional information was gleaned from the submitted site plan:
− The proposal over 4’ in height in the front yard setback is represented as being
approximately 176’ in length parallel the street, and 40’ in length perpendicular to
the street on the east and west sides of the site in the front yard setback.
– The fence proposal is represented as being located approximately on the front
property line or approximately 10’ from the pavement line. The gates are
represented as being located approximately 13’ from the property line or
approximately 23’ from the pavement line.
One single family lot fronts the proposed fence which has an approximately 6’ high
open metal fence that appears to be a result of a granted fence height special
exception in 2008 (BDA078-058).
The Board Administrator conducted a field visit of the site and surrounding area and
noted no other fences other than the one mentioned above that appeared to be
above 4’ in height and located in a front yard setback.
As of December 2, 2016, no letters had been submitted in support of or in opposition
to the request.

BDA 156-123
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•
•

The applicant has the burden of proof in establishing that the special exception to
the fence standards related to fence height of 2’ 3” will not adversely affect
neighboring property.
Granting this special exception with a condition imposed that the applicant complies
with the submitted site plan/elevation would require the proposal exceeding 4’ in
height to be constructed and maintained in the location and of the heights and
materials as shown on this document.

Timeline:
October 7, 2016:

The applicant submitted an “Application/Appeal to the Board of
Adjustment” and related documents which have been included as
part of this case report.

November 8, 2016: The Board of Adjustment Secretary assigned this case to Board of
Adjustment Panel C.
November 8, 2016: The Board Administrator emailed the applicant the following
information:
• an attachment that provided the public hearing date and panel
that will consider the application; the November 23rd deadline to
submit additional evidence for staff to factor into their analysis;
and the December 2nd deadline to submit additional evidence to
be incorporated into the Board’s docket materials;
• the criteria/standard that the board will use in their decision to
approve or deny the request; and
• the Board of Adjustment Working Rules of Procedure pertaining
to documentary evidence.
November 29, 2016: The Board of Adjustment staff review team meeting was held

regarding this request and the others scheduled for December
public hearings. Review team members in attendance included: the
Board of Adjustment Chief Planner, the Building Inspection Chief
Planner, the Board Administrator, the Building Inspection Senior
Plans Examiner/Development Code Specialist, the Chief Arborist,
the Sustainable Development and Construction Department Senior
Planner, the Sustainable Development and Construction
Department Project Engineer, and the Assistant City Attorney to the
Board.
No review comment sheets were submitted in conjunction with this
application.
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Notification List of Property Owners
BDA156-123
12 Property Owners Notified

Label # Address

Owner

1

5326

EDLEN DR

GSSG HOLDINGS LC

2

5311

EDLEN DR

MERCER THOMAS M JR

3

5327

EDLEN DR

FOLSOM R STEPHEN 1996 IRREVOCABLE TR

4

5333

EDLEN DR

STEPHENSON RANDALL &

5

5415

EDLEN DR

SULLIVAN JOHN

6

5310

EDLEN DR

WALKER REID S & STACEY S

7

5400

EDLEN DR

ALLEN HENRY &

8

5414

EDLEN DR

MALONE BERNARD P & MALONE BERNARD P

9

5311

FALLS RD

AMERICAN ESCROW CO TRUSTEE

10

5323

FALLS RD

ROBINSON JEFFREY M

11

5405

FALLS RD

WILSON CHARLES

12

5415

FALLS RD

WALLACE JOHN WILLIAM &
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CITY OF DALLAS, TEXAS
FILE NUMBER:

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2016

BDA156-126(SL)

BUILDING OFFICIAL’S REPORT: Application of Robert Baldwin of Baldwin and
Associates for a special exception to the fence standards at 5838 Woodland Drive. This
property is more fully described as Lot 2, Block B/5616, and is zoned R-1ac(A), which
limits the height of a fence to 4 feet. The applicant proposes to construct and maintain a
7 foot 11 inch high fence, which will require a 3 foot 11 inch special exception to the
fence standards.
LOCATION:

5838 Woodland Drive

APPLICANT:

Robert Baldwin of Baldwin and Associates

REQUEST:
A request for a special exception to the fence standards related to fence height of 3’ 11”
is made to construct and maintain a fence higher than 4’ (a 4’ 7” high open wrought iron
fence with 5’ high brick columns, and two 7’ 11” high open decorative iron gates flanked
by 5’ – 6’ 6” high, 10’ 6’ long masonry wing walls) in the front yard setback on a site that
is being developed with a single family home.
STANDARD FOR A SPECIAL EXCEPTION TO FENCE STANDARDS:
Section 51A-4.602 of the Dallas Development Code states that the board may grant a
special exception to the fence standards when, in the opinion of the board, the special
exception will not adversely affect neighboring property.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
No staff recommendation is made on this or any request for a special exception to the
fence standards since the basis for this type of appeal is when in the opinion of the
board, the special exception will not adversely affect neighboring property.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Zoning:
Site:
North:
South:
East:
West:

BDA 156-126

R-1ac(A) (Single family district 1 acre)
R-1ac(A) (Single family district 1 acre)
R-1ac(A) (Single family district 1 acre)
R-1ac(A) (Single family district 1 acre)
R-1ac(A) (Single family district 1 acre)

4-1

Land Use:
The subject site is being developed with a single family home. The areas to the north,
south, east, and west are developed or being developed with single family uses.
Zoning/BDA History:
1. BDA123-033, Property located at
5833 Woodland Drive (the
property north of the subject site)

On April 16, 2013, the Board of Adjustment
Panel A granted requests for special
exceptions to the fence height regulations of
3’ 6” and visual obstruction regulations and
imposed the submitted site plan/elevation
and landscape elevations as a condition.
The case report stated that the special
exception to the fence height regulations of
3’ 6” were requested in conjunction with
constructing and maintaining a 6’ 6” high
open metal fence with 7’ 6” high masonry
columns, two 4’ 6” – 6’ 6” high gates with
flanking approximately 20’ long, 6’ 6” high
solid masonry wing walls in the front yard
setback; and that the special exceptions to
the visual obstruction regulations are
requested in conjunction with locating and
maintaining four 6’ 6” high solid limestone
columns in the 20’ visibility triangles on
either side of the two driveways into the site
from Woodland Drive.

2. BDA86-197, 9006 Douglas
Avenue ( two lots northwest of
the subject site)

On September 9, 1986, the Board of
Adjustment granted a request to the fence
height special regulations of 3’ 10”. The board
imposed the following conditions with the
request: compliance with notations on a site
plan marked “Exhibit A” is required and “that
the landscape submitted the Board be used.”
The case report discussed in its “Staff
Comments” section that the fence along
Woodland Drive to be setback 8’ from the
property line to allow for landscaping which
would reduce the impact of the solid fence on
the street” with the remainder of the fence
along Woodland Drive and Douglas Avenue
“should be wrought iron to reduce the
“solidness” of the fence.”
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GENERAL FACTS/STAFF ANALYSIS:
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

This request for a special exception to the fence standards related to fence height of
3’ 11” focuses on constructing and maintaining a 4’ 7” high open wrought iron fence
with 5’ high brick columns, and two 7’ 11” high open decorative iron gates flanked by
5’ – 6’ 6” high, 10’ 6’ long masonry wing walls on a site that is being developed with
a single family home.
The subject site is zoned R-1ac(A).
The Dallas Development Code states that in all residential districts except
multifamily districts, a fence may not exceed 4’ above grade when located in the
required front yard.
The applicant has submitted a site plan/elevation of the proposal with notations
indicating that the proposal reaches a maximum height of 7’ 11”.
The following additional information was gleaned from the submitted site plan:
− The proposal over 4’ in height in the front yard setback is represented as being
approximately 176’ in length parallel the street, and 34’ - 40’ in length
perpendicular to the street on the east and west sides of the site in the front yard
setback.
– The fence proposal is represented as being located approximately on the front
property line or approximately 15’ from the pavement line. The gates are
represented as being located approximately 7’ from the property line or
approximately 22’ from the pavement line.
One single family lot fronts the proposed fence which has an approximately 6’ high
open metal fence that appears to be a result of a granted fence height special
exception in 2013 (BDA123-033).
The Board Administrator conducted a field visit of the site and surrounding area and
noted one other fence in addition to the one mentioned above that appeared to be
above 4’ in height and located in a 40’ front yard setback in this block of Woodland
Drive from Douglas Avenue to Preston Road: an approximately 6.5 high open
wrought fence and solid brick wall (located behind significant landscape materials)
immediately northwest of the site (and what appears to be the result of board action
made in conjunction with BDA 86-197).
As of December 2, 2016, no letters had been submitted in support of or in opposition
to the request.
The applicant has the burden of proof in establishing that the special exception to
the fence standards related to fence height of 3’ 11” will not adversely affect
neighboring property.
Granting this special exception with a condition imposed that the applicant complies
with the submitted site plan/elevation would require the proposal exceeding 4’ in
height to be constructed and maintained in the location and of the heights and
materials as shown on this document.

Timeline:
October 7, 2016:
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The applicant submitted an “Application/Appeal to the Board of
Adjustment” and related documents which have been included as
part of this case report.
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November 8, 2016: The Board of Adjustment Secretary assigned this case to Board of
Adjustment Panel C.
November 8, 2016: The Board Administrator emailed the applicant the following
information:
• an attachment that provided the public hearing date and panel
that will consider the application; the November 23rd deadline to
submit additional evidence for staff to factor into their analysis;
and the December 2nd deadline to submit additional evidence to
be incorporated into the Board’s docket materials;
• the criteria/standard that the board will use in their decision to
approve or deny the request; and
• the Board of Adjustment Working Rules of Procedure pertaining
to documentary evidence.
November 29, 2016: The Board of Adjustment staff review team meeting was held

regarding this request and the others scheduled for December
public hearings. Review team members in attendance included: the
Board of Adjustment Chief Planner, the Building Inspection Chief
Planner, the Board Administrator, the Building Inspection Senior
Plans Examiner/Development Code Specialist, the Chief Arborist,
the Sustainable Development and Construction Department Senior
Planner, the Sustainable Development and Construction
Department Project Engineer, and the Assistant City Attorney to the
Board.
No review comment sheets were submitted in conjunction with this
application.
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12 Property Owners Notified

Label # Address

Owner

1

5838

WOODLAND DR

CRAFTON AMY SIMMONS &

2

5833

WOODLAND DR

5833 WOODLAND LONESTAR TRUST THE

3

5929

WOODLAND DR

STIGWEARD TRUST

4

5909

WOODLAND DR

WEISBROD CARL & JAMIE

5

5828

WOODLAND DR

RAYZOR SELWYN A &

6

5910

WOODLAND DR

ADAMS WALTER E

7

5924

WOODLAND DR

GREENE GREGORY C & JANE K

8

8928

PRESTON HOLLOW LN GOLDEN HAWKINS II & LESLIE BLACK

9

9006

DOUGLAS AVE

SANGANI BHARAT H

10

5915

DELOACHE AVE

SIMMONS ANNETTE C

11

5823

DELOACHE AVE

MANTAS MICHAEL A &

12

9002

DOUGLAS AVE

POPOLO JOSEPH V JR & CHRISTINE
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CITY OF DALLAS, TEXAS
FILE NUMBER:

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2016

BDA156-129(SL)

BUILDING OFFICIAL’S REPORT: Application of Ron Ragsdale, represented by Jeff
Innmon, for a special exception to the landscape regulations at 1920 McKinney Avenue.
This property is more fully described as Lot 3B, Block 524, and is zoned PD 193 (HC),
which requires mandatory landscaping. The applicant proposes to construct and
maintain a structure and provide an alternate landscape plan, which will require a
special exception to the landscape regulations.
LOCATION:

1920 McKinney Avenue

APPLICANT:

Ron Ragsdale
Represented by Jeff Innmon

REQUEST:
A request for a special exception to the landscape regulations is made to obtain a final
building permit for a multi-story office structure on a site, and not fully provide required
landscaping.
STANDARD FOR A SPECIAL EXCEPTION TO THE LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS
IN OAK LAWN:
Section 51P-193-126(a)(4) of the Dallas City Code specifies that the board may grant a
special exception to the landscaping requirements of this section if, in the opinion of the
Board, the special exception will not compromise the spirit and intent of this section.
When feasible, the Board shall require that the applicant submit and that the property
comply with a landscape plan as a condition to granting the special exception.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Approval, subject to the following condition:
• Compliance with the submitted alternate landscape plan is required.
Rationale:
• The City of Dallas Chief Arborist supports the applicant’s request because the
applicant has reasonably demonstrated the proposed alternate landscape plan does
not compromise the spirit and intent of the PD 193 landscape requirements for HC
districts.
• In this case, the Chief Arborist notes among other things how the alternative
landscape plan submitted for this application is a revision to a plan approved by the
Board of Adjustment in case BDA 134-124 in December 2014 – revisions that
include: 1) a valet station on Harwood Street, and 2) a designated dining area with
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landscaping and improvements at the corner of Harwood Street and McKinney
Avenue. (The street tree alignment along Harwood Street was amended for the
valet).
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Site:
North:
South:
East:
West:

PD 193 (HC) & PDS 66 (Planned Development, Heavy Commercial, Planned Development)
PD 193 (PDS 68) (Planned Development, Planned Development)
PD 193 (HC) & PDS 66 (Planned Development, Heavy Commercial, Planned Development)
PD 193 (PDS 68) (Planned Development, Planned Development)
PD 193 (PDS 66) (Planned Development, Planned Development)

Land Use:
The subject site is developed with a multi-story office structure awaiting a final building
permit. The areas to the north, south, east, and west are developed with a mix of office,
residential, and retail uses.
Zoning/BDA History:
1. BDA134-124, Property at 1920
McKinney Avenue (the subject
site)

On December 15, 2014, the Board of
Adjustment Panel C granted a request for a
special exception to the landscape
regulations, and imposed the submitted
alternate landscape plan as a condition to
the request.
The case report stated that this request was
made to construct and maintain a multi-story
office use/structure on a site currently under
development, and not fully provide required
landscaping.

2. BDA 134-086, Property at 1907
McKinney Avenue (the lot
southwest of the subject site)

On September 16, 2014, the Board of
Adjustment Panel A granted a request for a
special exception to the landscape
regulations, and imposed the submitted
alternate landscape plan as a condition to
the request. The case report stated that this
request was made to construct and maintain
a surface parking lot on site developed with
an office structure/use (HKS) - a structure
that according to the application was
developed prior to the landscape ordinance
adopted in the mid 80’s.

3. BDA 967-300, Property at 1907
McKinney Avenue (the lot

On October 28, 1997, the Board of
Adjustment Panel A was informed that the
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southwest of the subject site)

originally submitted request for a special
exception to the landscape regulations was
removed from the docket since it had been
determined by staff that the request originally
heard on September 23, 1997 was not
required.

GENERAL FACTS/ STAFF ANALYSIS:
•

•

•
•

This request for a special exception to the landscape regulations focuses on
obtaining a final building permit for a multi-story office structure on a site, and not
fully providing required landscaping. More specifically, according to the City of Dallas
Chief Arborist, the proposed alternate landscape plan would reduce the required
number of trees in the tree planting zone from 12 to 10 trees, and does not present a
minimum 10 foot wide garage screening buffer on the sides of the building facing the
streets. Although a 6’ sidewalk width is provided on the private property on the
landscape plan, the required location by ordinance is disrupted by a new introduction
of steps and walkway with rails.
PD 193 states that the landscape, streetscape, screening, and fencing standards
shall become applicable to uses (other than to single family and duplex uses in
detached structures) on an individual lot when work is performed on the lot that
increases the existing building height, floor area ratio, or nonpermeable coverage of
the lot unless the work is to restore a building that has been damaged or destroyed
by fire, explosion, flood, tornado, riot, act of the public enemy, or accident of any
kind.
The City of Dallas Chief Arborist submitted a memo regarding the applicant’s
request (see Attachment A). The memo states how this request is triggered by new
construction.
The Chief Arborist’s memo lists the following factors for consideration:
− The alternative landscape plan submitted for this application is a revision to a
plan approved by the Board of Adjustment in case # BDA 134-124 in December
2014. New amendments include: 1) a valet station on Harwood, and 2) a
designated dining area with landscaping and improvements at the corner of
Harwood and McKinney. The street tree alignment along Harwood Street was
amended for the valet.
− PD 193 (HC) does not have requirements for landscape site area, but only
specifies street trees, sidewalks, and screening.
− A portion of the property is zoned PDS 66 which requires a minimum 10 foot
wide sidewalk and two pedestrian-scale lighting fixtures within that area along
Harwood Street. These provisions are not subject to a special exception with this
request and the PDS 66 site complies with these measures.
− The applicant is planting 10 total trees (6 along Harwood), to be spaced about
25’ - 30’ on center along Harwood Street, with the exception of a break in
continuity to make space for a valet staging area and ramp, and then 24’ on
center (4 trees) along McKinney Avenue.
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•

•

•

− PD 193 states “aboveground parking structures must have a 10’ landscaping
buffer on any side facing a public right-of-way” and “the buffer must contain one
tree for every 25’ of frontage and evergreen shrubs planted 3’ on center.”
− In this particular design, the majority of the aboveground parking structure within
the non-residential building is above the street-level retail units, and hidden
behind an enhanced facade that rises for several levels. Additional garage levels
are below grade and have no landscape requirement or site impact. All streetlevel garage frontage with Harwood Street and McKinney Avenue is exposed
primarily at the garage entryways only, being where no buffer strip would be
required.
− The building, and paved exterior, were designed for the purpose of safe and
direct pedestrian access from the street to street-level retail uses and other
pedestrian entryways. Placement of buffer landscaping could conflict with
accessing the retail uses in this heavy commercial district.
The City of Dallas Chief Arborist recommends approval of this request because the
applicant has reasonably demonstrated the proposed alternate landscape plan does
not compromise the spirit and intent of the PD 193 landscape requirements for HC
districts.
The applicant has the burden of proof in establishing the following:
− The special exception (where an alternate landscape plan has been submitted
that is deficient in meeting the tree planting zone and garage screening buffer
requirements) will not compromise the spirit and intent of Section 51P-193-126:
Landscape, streetscape, screening, and fencing standards”.
If the Board were to grant this request and impose the submitted alternate landscape
plan as a condition, the site would be granted exception from full compliance to tree
planting zone (lesser number of trees) and garage screening buffer requirements of
the Oak Lawn PD 193 landscape ordinance.

Timeline:
October 21, 2016: The applicant submitted an “Application/Appeal to the Board of
Adjustment” and related documents which have been included as
part of this case report.
November 8, 2016: The Board of Adjustment Secretary assigned this case to Board of
Adjustment Panel C. This assignment was made in order to comply
with Section 9 (k) of the Board of Adjustment Working Rule of
Procedure that states, “If a subsequent case is filed concerning the
same request, that case must be returned to the panel hearing the
previously filed case.”
November 8, 2016:
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The Board Administrator emailed the applicant’s representative the
following information:
• an attachment that provided the public hearing date and panel
that will consider the application; the November 23rd deadline to
submit additional evidence for staff to factor into their analysis;
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•
•

and the December 2nd deadline to submit additional evidence to
be incorporated into the Board’s docket materials;
the criteria/standard that the board will use in their decision to
approve or deny the request; and
the Board of Adjustment Working Rules of Procedure pertaining
to documentary evidence.

November 29, 2016: The Board of Adjustment staff review team meeting was held

regarding this request and the others scheduled for December
public hearings. Review team members in attendance included: the
Board of Adjustment Chief Planner, the Building Inspection Chief
Planner, the Board Administrator, the Building Inspection Senior
Plans Examiner/Development Code Specialist, the Chief Arborist,
the Sustainable Development and Construction Department Senior
Planner, the Sustainable Development and Construction
Department Project Engineer, and the Assistant City Attorney to the
Board.
No review comment sheets were submitted in conjunction with this
application.
December 2, 2016: The City of Dallas Chief Arborist submitted a memo regarding this
application (see Attachment A).
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68 Property Owners Notified

Label # Address

Owner

1

1936

MCKINNEY AVE

1900 MCKINNEY HARWOOD LLC

2

1920

MCKINNEY AVE

1900 MCKINNEY HARDWOOD LLC

3

1900

MCKINNEY AVE

MCP 1900 MCKINNEY LLC

4

2001

MCKINNEY AVE

CRESCENT MCKINNEY OLIVE LP

5

1919

MCKINNEY AVE

HKS BUILDINGS LP

6

1900

CEDAR SPRINGS RD

1900 CS A LLC

7

1909

WOODALL RODGERS FWY

8

2121

N HARWOOD ST

L & W REAL ESTATE LLC

9

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

SIROIS RICHARD N & MARY

10

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

MOORE F DAVID

11

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

ARROYO DEANNE ALYSSA

12

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

HARTL PAUL A

13

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

SMITH WALTER G &

14

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

KALIL STEPHEN A &

15

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

GARRETT MICHAEL L &

16

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

FOX JAMES P & KATHLEEN K

17

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

JAIN ANISH K &

18

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

HENDRICKSON DWIGHT ETAL

19

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

BELMER REBECCA SADLER

20

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

CURTIS AUDREY A

21

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

STONE JANE

22

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

HUTCHINSON WILLIAM L & SUZANNE S

23

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

SHARP THOMAS L

24

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

DEANE BELINDA

25

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

BUGG ROBERT C

26

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

SALES SUSAN CAROLINE
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Label # Address

Owner

27

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

MEDINA MICHAEL A

28

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

STEHNEY JEFFREY ALLEN & JOYCE KAY

29

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

TILLERY BRYCE

30

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

STUVE OLAF &

31

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

WERBNER MARK

32

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

DUFOUR FRANK & KRISTIN LEE

33

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

HOUSE JAMES A &

34

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

HALBERT LINDSEY &

35

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

BARTLETT CHARLES M & MELISSA S

36

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

STRONG BRENDA L

37

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

MOORE LARRY H & DORRINE B

38

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

SCHUBERT FRANK B &

39

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

DOWLING MAUREEN F

40

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

SEBRA GEORGE J

41

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

CASSIDY THOMAS P & ARLEEN D

42

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

1999 LISA K HAINES TRUST

43

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

KISBERG PAMELA

44

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

ROY JOHN PARKER

45

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

BRINK RICHARD R &

46

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

OBERING MIHOKO K

47

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

BRADFORD TED R

48

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

BRUNT WILLIAM B

49

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

WOMACK STEVEN W

50

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

SAINT AARON W

51

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

MALONE MICHAEL W

52

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

EDMISTON ANGIE L

53

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

CRAMM HOPE & GENE

54

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

ABINGTON TOM E & GLYNDA C

55

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

MILLER JAMES H & ROSANNE T

56

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

NAIK SURAJ

57

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

WINTER F DAVID JR & RENEE
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Label # Address

Owner

58

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

PRENTISS MICHAEL & STEFANIE K

59

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

BALDOR JORGE L

60

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

FRENCH ROBERT P & MARSHA B

61

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

WUNDERLICK JOHN ROBERT

62

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

MCLAREN JEFFREY

63

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

PRITCHARD JOHNNY G &

64

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

ASHMORE GLEN A

65

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

EISENSTEIN ABRAM &

66

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

ACKERMAN JOHN & SUNNY

67

1999

MCKINNEY AVE

LEDBETTER FINLEY & JONI

68

2000

MCKINNEY AVE

2000 MCKINNEY INVESTMENT
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CITY OF DALLAS, TEXAS
FILE NUMBER:

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2016

BDA156-122(SL)

BUILDING OFFICIAL’S REPORT: Application of Colin Watson to appeal the decision
of the administrative official at 1014 Clermont Avenue. This property is more fully
described as Lot 25, Block 26/2226, and is zoned CD 6, which prohibits brick surfaces
not previously painted from being painted unless the applicant establishes that (A) the
color and texture of replacement brick cannot be matched with that of an existing brick
surface, and that (B) the brick is not original or compatible with the style and period of
the main structure. The applicant proposes to appeal the decision of an administrative
official that the applicant has not provided proof that the brick cannot be matched per
the ordinance. It is the opinion of conservation district staff that the current replacement
brick is compatible with the style and period of the main structure.
LOCATION:

1014 Clermont Avenue

APPLICANT:

Colin Watson

REQUEST:
The submitted application states that “an appeal of an administrative official’s decision”
is made and that “denial was issued based on Ord. 26884(7)(j)(1)(A) ’Brick surfaces not
previously painted must not be painted unless the applicant established that (A) the
color and texture of replacement brick cannot be matched with that of existing brick
surface.’ We intend to prove that the brick cannot be matched and should be allowed to
be painted.”
STANDARD FOR APPEAL FROM DECISION OF AN ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICIAL:
Dallas Development Code Sections 51A-3.102(d)(1) and 51A-4.703(a)(2) state that any
aggrieved person may appeal a decision of an administrative official when that decision
concerns issues within the jurisdiction of the Board of Adjustment.
The Board of Adjustment may hear and decide an appeal that alleges error in a decision
made by an administrative official. Tex. Local Gov’t Code Section 211.009(a)(1).
Administrative official means that person within a city department having the final
decision-making authority within the department relative to the zoning enforcement
issue. Dallas Development Code Section 51A-4.703(a)(2).
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Zoning:

BDA 156-122
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Site:
North:
South:
East:
West:

CD 6, Conservation District
CD 6, Conservation District
CD 6, Conservation District
CD 6, Conservation District
CD 6, Conservation District

Land Use:
The subject site is developed with a single family use. The areas to the north, south,
east and west are developed with single family uses.
Zoning/BDA History:
There has not been any recent related board or zoning cases recorded either on or in
the immediate vicinity of the subject site.
GENERAL FACTS/STAFF ANALYSIS:
•

The board shall have all the powers of the administrative official on the action
appealed. The board may in whole or in part affirm, reverse, or amend the decision
of the official.

Timeline:
September 20, 2016: The applicant submitted an “Application/Appeal to the Board of

Adjustment” and related documents which have been included as
part of this case report.
November 8, 2016: The Board of Adjustment Secretary assigned this case to Board of
Adjustment Panel C.
November 8, 2016: The Board Administrator emailed the applicant the following
information:
• an attachment that provided the public hearing date and panel
that will consider the application; the November 23rd deadline to
submit additional evidence for staff to factor into their analysis
(with a notation that staff does not form a recommendation on
this type of application); and the December 2nd deadline to
submit additional evidence to be incorporated into the Board’s
docket materials;
• the outline of procedure for appeals from decisions of the
building official to the board of adjustment; and
• the Board of Adjustment Working Rules of Procedure pertaining
to “documentary evidence.”
November 29, 2016: The Board of Adjustment staff review team meeting was held

regarding this request and the others scheduled for December
public hearings. Review team members in attendance included: the
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Board of Adjustment Chief Planner, the Building Inspection Chief
Planner, the Board Administrator, the Building Inspection Senior
Plans Examiner/Development Code Specialist, the Chief Arborist,
the Sustainable Development and Construction Department Senior
Planner, the Sustainable Development and Construction
Department Project Engineer, and the Assistant City Attorney to the
Board.
No review comment sheets were submitted in conjunction with this
application.
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24 Property Owners Notified

Label # Address

Owner

1

1014

CLERMONT AVE

RENEWELL DESIGN LLC

2

1003

CLERMONT AVE

CARPENTER JEREMY & ANGELA

3

1007

CLERMONT AVE

GEREN WILLIAM

4

1011

CLERMONT AVE

WHISLER MEGAN

5

1019

CLERMONT AVE

GUTIERREZ KATHLEEN

6

1023

CLERMONT AVE

FAILS JEWEL F

7

1025

CLERMONT AVE

TRIMBLE PAUL L & PAMELA J

8

1103

CLERMONT AVE

BROOKS STUART RANDALL &

9

1022

CORDOVA ST

POST JOHN

10

1018

CORDOVA ST

LOUDIS PETER M

11

1014

CORDOVA ST

STEEN CARRIE

12

1010

CORDOVA ST

GEYER JULIA H &

13

1006

CLERMONT AVE

STAMPES JARRETT &

14

916

CLERMONT AVE

THOMPSON AIMEE E &

15

907

MONTE VISTA DR

HARSTON SHARON S

16

911

MONTE VISTA DR

HOLMAN JOHN H

17

915

MONTE VISTA DR

MENDETTA MICHAEL

18

919

MONTE VISTA DR

BURNETT STEPHEN &

19

923

MONTE VISTA DR

GETMANENKO STANISLAV &

20

1028

CLERMONT AVE

KILLAM CLAYTON H

21

918

MONTE VISTA DR

HUGHES JAMES W II

22

6700

SAN MATEO BLVD

KRAULAND DANIEL &

23

6710

SAN MATEO BLVD

DURBIN NORMAN E

24

6802

HAMMOND AVE

BENNETT KATHERINE H
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CITY OF DALLAS, TEXAS
FILE NUMBER:

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2016

BDA156-124(SL)

BUILDING OFFICIAL’S REPORT: Application of Richel Francis for a special exception
to restore a nonconforming use at 1005 W. Wheatland Road. This property is more fully
described as a 7.37 acre tract in Block 7525, and is zoned MF-1(A) & PD-598 (Tract
1B), which limits the legal uses in a zoning district. The applicant proposes to restore a
nonconforming multifamily use, which will require a special exception to the
nonconforming use regulations.
LOCATION:

1005 W. Wheatland Road

APPLICANT:

Richel Francis

REQUEST:
A request for a special exception to restore/reinstate nonconforming use rights for a
multifamily use on the subject site that was discontinued for a period of six months or
more is made to obtain a Certificate of Occupancy (CO) for this use.
STANDARD FOR A SPECIAL EXCEPTION TO OPERATE A NONCONFORMING
USE IF THAT USE IS DISCONTINUED FOR SIX MONTHS OR MORE: The Dallas
Development Code states that the Board may grant a special exception to operate a
nonconforming use that has been discontinued for six months or more if the owner can
show that there was a clear intent not to abandon the nonconforming use even though
the use was discontinued for six months or more.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
No staff recommendation is made on this or any request for a special exception to
operate a nonconforming use if that use is discontinued for six months or more since
the basis for this type of appeal is based on whether the board determines that there
was a clear intent not to abandon the nonconforming use even though the use was
discontinued for six months or more.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Zoning:
Site:
North:
South:
East:
West:

BDA 156-124

PD 598 (Tract 1) & MF-1(A)(Planned Development and Multifamily)
R-7.5(A) (Single family residential 7,500 square feet)
PD 598 (Tract 3)(Planned Development)
MF-1(A)(Multifamily)
PD 598 (Tract 1)(Planned Development)
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Land Use:
The subject site is developed with a vacant multifamily use. The area to the north is
developed with single family uses, the area to the east is developed with multifamily
use; the area to the south is undeveloped, and the area to the west is developed with
commercial/retail uses.
Zoning/BDA History:
There has not been any recent related board or zoning cases recorded either on or in
the immediate vicinity of the subject site.
GENERAL FACTS/STAFF ANALYSIS:
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

This request focuses on restoring/reinstating nonconforming use rights for a
multifamily use that has been discontinued for six months or more in order for the
applicant to obtain a Certificate of Occupancy (CO) for this use.
The Dallas Development Code defines “nonconforming use” as “a use that does not
conform to the use regulations of this chapter, but was lawfully established under the
regulations in force at the beginning of operation and has been in regular use since
that time”.
The nonconforming use regulations state it is the declared purpose of the
nonconforming use section of the code that nonconforming uses be eliminated and
be required to comply with the regulations of the Dallas Development Code, having
due regard for the property rights of the persons affected, the public welfare, and the
character of the surrounding area.
The nonconforming use regulations also state that the right to operate a
nonconforming use ceases if the nonconforming use is discontinued for six months
or more, and that the board of adjustment may grant a special exception to operate
a nonconforming use that has been discontinued for six months or more if the owner
can show that there was a clear intent not to abandon the nonconforming use even
though the use was discontinued for six months or more.
The vast majority of land area in the subject site is zoned PD 598 (Tract 1) – a
zoning district that does not permit a multifamily use at this location.
A document has been included in the case file that states the multifamily use at 1005
W. Wheatland Road has been identified by Building Inspection to be a
nonconforming use.
According to DCAD records, the “improvements” for the property addressed at 1005
W. Wheatland Road is a 68,586 square foot “apartment” constructed in 1964.
Building Inspection has stated that these types of special exception requests
originate from when an owner/officer related to the property applies for a CO and
Building Inspection sees that the use is a nonconforming use. Before a CO can be
issued, the City requires the owner/officer related to the property to submit affidavits
stating that the use was not abandoned for any period in excess of 6 months since
the issuance of the last valid CO. The owners/officers must submit documents and
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•

•
•

records indicating continuous uninterrupted use of the nonconforming use, which in
this case, they could not.
The applicant has the burden of proof in establishing the following related to the
special exception request:
− There was a clear intent not to abandon the nonconforming multifamily use on
the subject site even though the use was discontinued for six months or more.
Granting this request would reinstate/restore the nonconforming multifamily use
rights that were lost when the use was abandoned for a period of six months or
more.
If restored/reinstated, the nonconforming use would be subject to compliance with
use regulations of the Dallas Development Code as any other nonconforming use in
the city. (The applicant has been advised by staff of Section 51A-4.704 which is the
provision in the Dallas Development Code pertaining to “Nonconforming Uses and
Structures”).

Timeline:
October 13, 2016: The applicant submitted an “Application/Appeal to the Board of
Adjustment” and related documents which have been included as
part of this case report.
November 8, 2016: The Board of Adjustment Secretary assigned this case to Board of
Adjustment Panel C.
November 8, 2016: The Board Administrator emailed the applicant the following
information:
• a copy of the application materials including the Building
Official’s report on the application;
• an attachment that provided the public hearing date and panel
that will consider the application; the November 23rd deadline to
submit additional evidence for staff to factor into their analysis;
and the December 2nd deadline to submit additional evidence to
be incorporated into the Board’s docket materials;
• the criteria/standard that the board will use in their decision to
approve or deny the request;
• the section from the Dallas Development Code pertaining to
nonconforming uses and structures; and
• the Board of Adjustment Working Rules of Procedure pertaining
to “documentary evidence.”
November 29, 2016: The Board of Adjustment staff review team meeting was held

regarding this request and the others scheduled for December
public hearings. Review team members in attendance included: the
Board of Adjustment Chief Planner, the Building Inspection Chief
Planner, the Board Administrator, the Building Inspection Senior
Plans Examiner/Development Code Specialist, the Chief Arborist,
the Sustainable Development and Construction Department Senior
Planner, the Sustainable Development and Construction
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Department Project Engineer, and the Assistant City Attorney to the
Board.
No review comment sheets were submitted in conjunction with this
application.
December 2, 2016:

BDA 156-124

The applicant submitted additional information to staff beyond what
was submitted with the original application (see Attachments A, B,
and C).
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Notification List of Property Owners
BDA156-124
29 Property Owners Notified

Label # Address

Owner

1

911

W WHEATLAND RD

DCP 911 WEST WHEATLAND ROAD LLC

2

1005

W WHEATLAND RD

SOFS HOLDINGS LLC

3

8000

WOODSHIRE DR

SOFS HOLDINGS LLC

4

8108

S POLK ST

POLK SOUTH INC

5

8020

S POLK ST

ABDELSALAM SALAHEDDIN F &

6

8010

S POLK ST

POLK TERRACE INC

7

8150

S POLK ST

KIM MAN SUNG & CHONG YE

8

1065

W WHEATLAND RD

LUCKY DUCKY CAR WASH LLC

9

8000

S POLK ST

KHALIL ANWAR

10

8008

S POLK ST

AMIRA GROUP INC

11

937

CLEARDALE DR

REVEST PROP INVEST LLC

12

7951

WOODSHIRE DR

BROWN CECIL LOUISE

13

7957

WOODSHIRE DR

AGUIRRE ADULFO &

14

944

CLEARDALE DR

GARCIA FILIBERTO MENDEZ & ANABEL CHAVEZ

15

936

CLEARDALE DR

AVERY ESTER & ALPHONZO &

16

930

CLEARDALE DR

MCCOWAN HATTIE

17

926

CLEARDALE DR

MCMILLIAN KYEMBA

18

920

CLEARDALE DR

TAULTON LEWIS JR

19

916

CLEARDALE DR

RODGERS JAMES E

20

910

CLEARDALE DR

CASATO FUNDING I LLC

21

906

CLEARDALE DR

BIRMINGHAM SHIRLEY

22

844

CLEARDALE DR

HIGH VIVIAN B DBA

23

927

EDGEDALE DR

FALLS HOWARD E & PAMELA

24

931

EDGEDALE DR

ROBINSON CHRISTENE

25

935

EDGEDALE DR

MARTINEZ RAFAEL A

26

932

EDGEDALE DR

CARLISLE MORRIS
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Label # Address

Owner

27

928

EDGEDALE DR

GILBREATH JOYCE O

28

900

W WHEATLAND RD

TEMPLO BETANIA EVANGELISTIC

29

8602

S POLK ST

ECONO FUEL
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CITY OF DALLAS, TEXAS
FILE NUMBER:

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2016

BDA156-125(SL)

BUILDING OFFICIAL’S REPORT: Application of Robert Baldwin of Baldwin and
Associates for variances to the rear yard setback regulations and off-street parking
regulations at 6615 Avalon Avenue. This property is more fully described as part of Lot
1, Block K/2796, and is zoned CD 2, which requires a rear yard setback of 6 feet, and
requires a parking space to be at least 20 feet from the right-of-way line adjacent to a
street or alley if the space is located in an enclosed structure and if the space faces
upon or can be entered directly from the street or alley and requires. The applicant
proposes to construct and maintain a structure and provide a 0 foot rear yard setback,
which will require a 6 foot variance to the rear yard setback regulations, and to locate
and maintain parking spaces in an enclosed structure with a setback of 9 feet, which will
require a variance of 11 feet to the off-street parking regulations.
LOCATION:

6615 Avalon Avenue

APPLICANT:

Robert Baldwin of Baldwin and Associates

REQUESTS:
The following requests have been made on a site that is developed with a two-story
single family structure:
1. A variance to the rear yard setback regulations of up to 6’ is made to complete and
maintain a two-story detached accessory structure (two-car garage/game room) to
replace a recently demolished one-story detached garage structure in the same
location/building footprint, located as close as on the site’s rear property line or as
much as 6’ into the 6’ rear yard setback.
2. A variance to the off-street parking regulations of 11’ is made to locate and maintain
parking spaces in an enclosed structure (the aforementioned replacement accessory
structure) 9’ from the alley right-of-way line or 11’ into the required 20’ distance that
parking spaces are required to be from this alley right-of-way line if in an enclosed
structure.
STANDARD FOR A VARIANCE:
The Dallas Development Code specifies that the board has the power to grant
variances from the front yard, side yard, rear yard, lot width, lot depth, coverage, floor
area for structures accessory to single family uses, height, minimum sidewalks, offstreet parking or off-street loading, or landscape regulations provided that the variance
is:
(A) not contrary to the public interest when, owing to special conditions, a literal
enforcement of this chapter would result in unnecessary hardship, and so that the
spirit of the ordinance will be observed and substantial justice done;
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(B) necessary to permit development of a specific parcel of land that differs from other
parcels of land by being of such a restrictive area, shape, or slope, that it cannot be
developed in a manner commensurate with the development upon other parcels of
land with the same zoning; and
(C) not granted to relieve a self-created or personal hardship, nor for financial reasons
only, nor to permit any person a privilege in developing a parcel of land not permitted
by this chapter to other parcels of land with the same zoning.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION (rear yard variance):
Denial
Rationale:
• Staff concluded that the variance to the rear yard setback regulations should be
denied because the applicant had not substantiated at the time of the November 29th
staff review team meeting how the physical features of the flat, somewhat irregularly
shaped, approximately 9,200 square foot site preclude it from being developed in a
manner commensurate with the development upon other parcels of land in districts
with the same CD 2 zoning classification while simultaneously complying with code
provisions including rear yard setback regulations.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION (off-street parking variance):
Denial
Rationale:
• While the Sustainable Development and Construction Department Project Engineer
has no objections to the request if the Board imposes the submitted site plan and
that no vehicles be allowed to park in the driveway were imposed as conditions, staff
concluded that the variance to the off-street parking regulations should be denied
because the applicant had not substantiated at the time of the November 29th staff
review team meeting how the physical features of the flat, somewhat irregularly
shaped, approximately 9,200 square foot site preclude it from being developed in a
manner commensurate with the development upon other parcels of land in districts
with the same CD 2 zoning classification while simultaneously complying with code
provisions including off-street parking regulations
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Zoning:
Site:
North:
South:
East:
West:

BDA 156-125

CD 2 (Tract III) (Conservation District)
CD 2 (Tract III) (Conservation District)
CD 2 (Tract III) (Conservation District)
CD 2 (Tract III) (Conservation District)
CD 2 (Tract III) (Conservation District)
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Land Use:
The subject site is developed with a single family home. The areas to the north, south,
east, and west are developed with single family uses.
Zoning/BDA History:
1. BDA067-060, Property located at
6625
Avalon
Avenue
(the
property east of the subject site)

On April 16, 2007, the Board of Adjustment
Panel C granted a request for a variance to
the off-street parking regulations of up to 17’
and imposed the following conditions: 1)
compliance with the submitted site plan is
required. 2) An automatic garage door must
be installed and maintained in working order
at all times. 3) At no time may the area in
front of the garage be utilized for the parking
of vehicles. 4) All applicable permits must be
obtained.
The case report stated that the request was
made to construct and maintain a detached
accessory structure whereby enclosed
parking spaces in the structure would be
located less than the required 20’ from the
alley right-of-way line. (The site was
developed with a detached garage/quarters
structure that the applicant intended to
replace with a new detached accessary
garage structure).

GENERAL FACTS/STAFF ANALYSIS (rear yard variance):
•

•
•
•

This request for a variance to the rear yard setback regulations of up to 6’ focuses
on completing and maintaining a two-story detached accessory structure (two-car
garage/game room) with an approximately 700 square foot building footprint that
would replace a recently demolished one-story detached garage structure in the
same location/building footprint, located as close as on the site’s rear property line or
as much as 6’ into the 6’ rear yard setback on a site developed with a two-story
single family home structure.
The site is zoned CD 2 (Tract III) which requires that all building sites provide a
minimum rear yard setback of 6’.
The submitted site plan represents a detached accessory structure with an
approximately 700 square foot building footprint that is located 7 inches from the
rear property line or as much as 6’ into the required 6’ rear yard setback.
The application has stated that the “previous detached 1-story garage was removed
and rebuilt in the same location and footprint”.
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•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

According to DCAD records, the “main improvement” for the property addressed at
6615 Avalon Drive is a structure constructed in 1924 with 3,442 square feet of living
area/total area with the following “additional improvements”: 1) a 552 square foot
detached garage; 2) 178 square feet of unfinished space; and 3) 552 square feet of
unfinished space. Because records show that the structures on this site were built in
the 20’s, it is assumed that the accessory structure recently demolished on the site
was a nonconforming structure.
The code defines nonconforming structure as a structure that does not conform to
the regulations of the code, but which was lawfully constructed under the regulations
in force at the time of construction.
The code states that the right to rebuild a nonconforming structure ceases if the
structure is destroyed by the intentional act of the owner or the owner’s agent.
The code states that a person may renovate, remodel, repair, rebuild, or enlarge a
nonconforming structure if the work does not cause the structure to become more
nonconforming as to the yard, lot, and space regulations.
The applicant is required to make a request for a variance to the rear yard setback
regulations for the replacement accessory structure in (according to the applicant)
the same location and with the same footprint because he intentionally destroyed
what is assumed to be a nonconforming structure and he is causing it to become
more nonconforming to the rear yard setback regulations because he proposes to
add a second floor to align with the first floor.
The subject site is flat, irregular in shape, and according to the submitted application
is 0.21 acres (or approximately 9,200 square feet) in area. The site is zoned CD 2
where lots prior to its creation in 1988 were zoned R-10(A) where lots are typically
10,000 square feet in area.
According to calculations taken from the site plan, about 45 square feet (or
approximately 6 percent) of the replacement 700 square foot accessory structure
building footprint is to be located in the site’s 6’ rear yard setback.
The applicant has the burden of proof in establishing the following:
− That granting the variance to the rear yard setback regulations will not be
contrary to the public interest when, owing to special conditions, a literal
enforcement of this chapter would result in unnecessary hardship, and so that
the spirit of the ordinance will be observed and substantial justice done.
− The variance is necessary to permit development of the subject site that differs
from other parcels of land by being of such a restrictive area, shape, or slope,
that the subject site cannot be developed in a manner commensurate with the
development upon other parcels of land in districts with the same CD 2 zoning
classification.
− The variance would not be granted to relieve a self-created or personal hardship,
nor for financial reasons only, nor to permit any person a privilege in developing
this parcel of land (the subject site) not permitted by this chapter to other parcels
of land in districts with the same CD 2 zoning classification.
If the Board were to grant the request for a variance to the rear yard setback
regulations of up to 6’, imposing a condition whereby the applicant must comply with
the submitted site plan, the structure in the rear yard setback would be limited to that
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what is shown on this plan – which in this case is an accessory structure located as
close as on the rear property line or as much as 6’ in the 6’ rear yard setback.
GENERAL FACTS/STAFF ANALYSIS (off-street parking variance):
•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

The request for a variance to the off-street parking regulations of 11’ focuses on
locating and maintaining parking spaces in an enclosed two-story detached
accessory structure (two-car garage/game room) which replaces a recently
demolished one-story detached garage structure in the same location/building
footprint 9’ from the alley right-of-way line or 11’ into the required 20’ distance that
parking spaces in an enclosed structure is required to be from this alley right-of-way
line on a site developed with a two-story single family home structure.
The site is zoned CD 2 which provides no specific provisions related to the location
of enclosed parking spaces. As a result, off-street parking provisions of the Dallas
Development Code apply on this property.
The Dallas Development Code states that a parking space must be at least 20 feet
from the right-of-way line adjacent to a street or alley if the space is located in
enclosed structure and if the space faces upon or can be entered directly from a
street or alley.
The submitted site plan represents that the location of enclosed parking spaces in
the detached accessory structure is 9’ 1” from the alley right-of-way line or
approximately 10’ from the alley pavement line.
The application has stated that the “previous detached 1-story garage was removed
and rebuilt in the same location and footprint”.
According to DCAD records, the “main improvement” for the property addressed at
6615 Avalon Drive is a structure constructed in 1924 with 3,442 square feet of living
area/total area with the following “additional improvements”: 1) a 552 square foot
detached garage; 2) 178 square feet of unfinished space; and 3) 552 square feet of
unfinished space. Because records show that the structures on this site were built in
the 20’s, it is assumed that the accessory structure recently demolished on the site
was a nonconforming structure.
The code defines nonconforming structure as a structure that does not conform to
the regulations of the code, but which was lawfully constructed under the regulations
in force at the time of construction.
The code states that the right to rebuild a nonconforming structure ceases if the
structure is destroyed by the intentional act of the owner or the owner’s agent.
The code states that a person may renovate, remodel, repair, rebuild, or enlarge a
nonconforming structure if the work does not cause the structure to become more
nonconforming as to the yard, lot, and space regulations.
The applicant is required to make a request for a variance to the off-street parking
regulations for the replacement accessory structure in (according to the applicant)
the same location and with the same footprint because he intentionally destroyed
what is assumed to be a nonconforming structure.
The subject site is flat, irregular in shape, and according to the submitted application
is 0.21 acres (or approximately 9,200 square feet) in area. The site is zoned CD 2
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•

•

•

where lots prior to its creation in 1988 was zoned R-10(A) where lots are typically
10,000 square feet in area.
The Sustainable Development and Construction Department Project Engineer
submitted a review comment sheet regarding the applicant’s request marked “Has
no objections if certain conditions are met” commenting “Subject to the site plan, and
that no vehicles at any time be allowed to park in the driveway. The alley right-ofway shall remain unobstructed at all times”.
The applicant has the burden of proof in establishing the following:
− That granting the variance to the off-street parking regulations will not be contrary
to the public interest when, owing to special conditions, a literal enforcement of
this chapter would result in unnecessary hardship, and so that the spirit of the
ordinance will be observed and substantial justice done.
− The variance is necessary to permit development of the subject site that differs
from other parcels of land by being of such a restrictive area, shape, or slope,
that the subject site cannot be developed in a manner commensurate with the
development upon other parcels of land in districts with the same CD 2 zoning
classification.
− The variance would not be granted to relieve a self-created or personal hardship,
nor for financial reasons only, nor to permit any person a privilege in developing
this parcel of land (the subject site) not permitted by this chapter to other parcels
of land in districts with the same CD 2 zoning classification.
If the Board were to grant the variance request, staff recommends imposing the
following conditions:
1. Compliance with the submitted site plan is required.
2. An automatic garage door must be installed and maintained in working order at
all times.
3. At no time may the area in front of the garage be utilized for parking of vehicles.
(These conditions are imposed to help assure that the variance will not be contrary
to the public interest).

Timeline:
October 21, 2016: The applicant submitted an “Application/Appeal to the Board of
Adjustment” and related documents which have been included as
part of this case report.
November 8, 2016:

The Board of Adjustment Secretary assigned this case to Board of
Adjustment Panel C.

November 8, 2016:

The Board Administrator emailed the applicant the following
information:
• an attachment that provided the public hearing date and panel
that will consider the application; the November 23rd deadline to
submit additional evidence for staff to factor into their analysis;
and the December 2nd deadline to submit additional evidence to
be incorporated into the Board’s docket materials;
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•
•

the criteria/standard that the board will use in their decision to
approve or deny the requests; and
the Board of Adjustment Working Rules of Procedure pertaining
to documentary evidence.

November 29, 2016: The Board of Adjustment staff review team meeting was held

regarding this request and the others scheduled for December
public hearings. Review team members in attendance included: the
Board of Adjustment Chief Planner, the Building Inspection Chief
Planner, the Board Administrator, the Building Inspection Senior
Plans Examiner/Development Code Specialist, the Chief Arborist,
the Sustainable Development and Construction Department Senior
Planner, the Sustainable Development and Construction
Department Project Engineer, and the Assistant City Attorney to the
Board.
November 30, 2016: The

Sustainable Development and Construction Department
Project Engineer submitted a review comment sheet marked “Has
no objections if certain conditions are met” commenting “Subject to
the site plan, and that no vehicles at any time be allowed to park in
the driveway. The alley right-of-way shall remain unobstructed at all
times”.

December 2, 2016: The applicant submitted additional information to staff beyond what
was submitted with the original application (see Attachment A).
Note that this information was not factored into the staff
recommendation since it was submitted after the November 29th
staff review team meeting.
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BDA156-125
18 Property Owners Notified

Label # Address

Owner

1

6615

AVALON AVE

CAVENAGHI GONZALO L

2

6609

AVALON AVE

HAYES BARRY M &

3

6603

AVALON AVE

MANCHESTER STEVEN T &

4

6608

LAKEWOOD BLVD

ANGELLEY WILLIAM O & JULES E

5

6620

LAKEWOOD BLVD

HARLAN MICHAEL N & CYNTHIA S

6

6600

LAKEWOOD BLVD

HAY G R

7

6616

LAKEWOOD BLVD

WELLS HENRY W &

8

6624

LAKEWOOD BLVD

PATTERSON SPENCER &

9

6630

LAKEWOOD BLVD

GORDON KAELA JILL & GREGORY DAVID

10

6641

AVALON AVE

DETERDING JOHN C JR &

11

6625

AVALON AVE

BYERLEY WILLIAM M & SUSAN G

12

6639

AVALON AVE

MAYON MICHAEL C

13

6616

AVALON AVE

OPITZ JUSTIN R & KASSIDY K

14

6602

AVALON AVE

JACOBE MICHAEL

15

6608

AVALON AVE

RUBENSTEIN KENNETH JAY &

16

6622

AVALON AVE

BONDS DAVID A

17

6636

AVALON AVE

PEDEN JAMES K III

18

6640

AVALON AVE

CINDY LYNN CAPITAL LLC
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CITY OF DALLAS, TEXAS
FILE NUMBER:

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2016

BDA156-127(SL)

BUILDING OFFICIAL’S REPORT: Application of Robert L. Buckman, Jr. for special
exceptions to the fence standards at 9328 Redondo Drive. This property is more fully
described as Lot 15, Block F/5314, and is zoned R-10(A), NSO 5, which limits the
height of a fence to 4 feet. The applicant proposes to construct and maintain 8 foot high
fences, which will require 4 foot special exceptions to the fence standards.
LOCATION:

9328 Redondo Drive

APPLICANT:

Robert L. Buckman, Jr.

REQUESTS:
The following requests have been made on a site developed with a single family home:
1. A special exception to the fence standards related to fence height of 4’ is made to
maintain a fence higher than 4’ in height (an approximately 5’ 8” high pedestrian
gate with 6’ high masonry columns, and an 8’ high solid board-on-board fence) in the
site’s 50’ required front yard on Redondo Drive.
2. A special exception to the fence standards related to fence height of 4’ is made to
construct and maintain a fence higher than 4’ in height (an 8’ high solid board-onboard fence) in the site’s 50’ required front yard on Bella Vista Drive.
STANDARD FOR A SPECIAL EXCEPTION TO FENCE STANDARDS:
Section 51A-4.602 of the Dallas Development Code states that the board may grant a
special exception to the fence standards when, in the opinion of the board, the special
exception will not adversely affect neighboring property.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
No staff recommendation is made on this or any request for a special exception to the
fence standards since the basis for this type of appeal is when in the opinion of the
board, the special exception will not adversely affect neighboring property.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Zoning:
Site:
North:
South:
East:

BDA 156-127

R-10(A) (NSO 5) (Single family district 10,000 sq ft, Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay)
R-10(A) (NSO 5) (Single family district 10,000 sq ft, Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay)
R-10(A) (NSO 5) (Single family district 10,000 sq ft, Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay)
R-10(A) (NSO 5) (Single family district 10,000 sq ft, Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay)
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West:

R-10(A) (NSO 5) (Single family district 10,000 sq ft, Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay)

Land Use:
The subject site is developed with a single family home. The areas to the north, south,
east, and west are developed with single family uses.
Zoning/BDA History:
There has not been any recent related board or zoning cases recorded either on or in
the immediate vicinity of the subject site.
GENERAL FACTS/STAFF ANALYSIS:
•

•
•
•

•
•

These requests for special exceptions to the fence standards related to fence height
of 4’ focus on the following;
1. maintaining an approximately 5’ 8” high pedestrian gate with 6’ high masonry
columns, and an 8’ high solid board-on-board fence in the site’s 50’ required front
yard on Redondo Drive; and
2. constructing and maintaining an 8’ high solid board-on-board fence in the site’s
50’ required front yard on Bella Vista Drive
The subject site is zoned R-10(A) (NSO 5) (Single family district 10,000 square feet
Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay) which requires a minimum front yard setback of
50’.
The Dallas Development Code states that in all residential districts except
multifamily districts, a fence may not exceed 4’ above grade when located in the
required front yard.
The site is at the intersection of Redondo Drive and Bella Vista Drive. The site has
two 50’ front yard setbacks in order to maintain continuity of the established front
yard setbacks along both of these street frontages where homes/lots to the west
“front” on Redondo Drive and Bella Vista Drive.
The applicant has submitted a site plan and partial elevations of the proposal with
notations indicating that the proposal reaches a maximum height of 8’.
The following additional information was gleaned from the submitted site plan:
− Along Redondo Drive: The proposal over 4’ in height in the front yard setback is
represented as being approximately 25’ in length parallel to the street, and
approximately 27’ – 32’ in length perpendicular to the street on the north and
south sides of the site in the front yard setback.
– Along Redondo Drive: The fence proposal is represented as being located
approximately 10’ – 13’ from the property line or approximately 23’ – 26’ from the
pavement line.
− Along Bella Vista Drive: The proposal over 4’ in height in the front yard setback is
represented as being approximately 115’ in length parallel to the street, and
approximately 26’ in length perpendicular to the street on the north side of the
site in the front yard setback.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

– Along Bella Vista Drive: The fence proposal is represented as being located
approximately 14’ – 23’ from the property line or approximately 25’ – 34’ from the
pavement line.
− Along Bella Vista Drive: A row of “29 existing crepe myrtles to remain” located
directing inside the property line – a row that is located in front of what appears to
be more than half of the proposed fence on this street.
Along Redondo Drive: Two single family lots with no fence front the existing fence.
Along Bella Vista Drive: Two single family lots with no fence front the proposed
fence.
The Board Administrator conducted a field visit of the site and surrounding area and
noted no other fences that appeared to be above 4’ in height and located in a front
yard setback.
As of December 2, 2016, a petition with 36 signatures had been submitted in support
of the request and 2 letters had been submitted in opposition.
The applicant has the burden of proof in establishing that the special exceptions to
the fence standards related to fence height of 4’ will not adversely affect neighboring
property.
Granting these special exceptions with a condition imposed that the applicant
complies with the submitted site plan and partial elevations would require the
proposal exceeding 4’ in height in the front yard setbacks to be
constructed/maintained in the locations and of the heights and materials as shown
on these documents.

Timeline:
October 21, 2016: The applicant submitted an “Application/Appeal to the Board of
Adjustment” and related documents which have been included as
part of this case report.
November 8, 2016: The Board of Adjustment Secretary assigned this case to Board of
Adjustment Panel C.
November 8, 2016: The Board Administrator emailed the applicant the following
information:
• an attachment that provided the public hearing date and panel
that will consider the application; the November 23rd deadline to
submit additional evidence for staff to factor into their analysis;
and the December 2nd deadline to submit additional evidence to
be incorporated into the Board’s docket materials;
• the criteria/standard that the board will use in their decision to
approve or deny the request; and
• the Board of Adjustment Working Rules of Procedure pertaining
to documentary evidence.
November 29, 2016: The Board of Adjustment staff review team meeting was held

regarding this request and the others scheduled for December
public hearings. Review team members in attendance included: the
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Board of Adjustment Chief Planner, the Building Inspection Chief
Planner, the Board Administrator, the Building Inspection Senior
Plans Examiner/Development Code Specialist, the Chief Arborist,
the Sustainable Development and Construction Department Senior
Planner, the Sustainable Development and Construction
Department Project Engineer, and the Assistant City Attorney to the
Board.
No review comment sheets were submitted in conjunction with this
application.
November 30, 2016: The applicant submitted additional information to staff beyond what

was submitted with the original application (see Attachment A).
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11/17/2016

Notification List of Property Owners
BDA156-127
17 Property Owners Notified

Label # Address

Owner

1

9328

REDONDO DR

EVANS MARC D & GILDA A

2

9409

REDONDO DR

EDGMON RIC EARL & LAURA

3

9407

REDONDO DR

HUMPHREYS L CHARLES &

4

9333

REDONDO DR

ERNST GARY M &

5

9337

REDONDO DR

ENDRES CHERYL G

6

9329

REDONDO DR

DAVIS CARLOS JR & JANE

7

9325

REDONDO DR

HOFFMAN BENJAMIN TURNER & BETH LYNNE WATSON

8

9321

REDONDO DR

BIESEL RANDY R & MARTHA L

9

9317

REDONDO DR

STANFORD HEATHER R &

10

9406

REDONDO DR

COOPER JONATHAN D & CHARLOTTE W

11

1406

BELLA VISTA DR

RAMIREZ MARC & ROSALINDA

12

1410

BELLA VISTA DR

SHERMAN MARJORY

13

1414

BELLA VISTA DR

BARDWELL WARNE E & TAMMY J

14

9314

REDONDO DR

CONNELLY LYNNE

15

9320

REDONDO DR

FOSTER SHERI M & WILLIAM L

16

1409

BELLA VISTA DR

HOESTEREY MARK D & JENNIFER R

17

1413

BELLA VISTA DR

NEVITT ANDREW V & WENDY R
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